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CAPITAL n8tES. g$TPbe Colonist CHOLERA ALARMS. berof Mies were in the audience. Corbett 
gave an -exhibition with the lifting machine, 
the rowing machine and the wrist machine,

.< «» ewt. « c—
Corbett antf John Lawler, the champion of Rifle Association Meeting— 
Ireland, which terminated in favor of Trifling Accident.
Lawler. A wrestling match with John Mo-1 
Vey followed, and Corbett then ran a mile
M> * traok Lid ont in the hail. At the Two B. C. Représenta tires at the

a'&.6ïï “MX—VÏ* » ««-
was roped off in the hall, and Corbett I gallon at St. Mary 8.
sparred about three ronnds with James 
McVey and three rounds with Jim Daly, 
hia sparring partner and assistant trainer. Cattle for the AgMSie Farm—Premier

_________ I . Abbott In Fairly Good
Health.

•T the United Statee and the equalization 
of women’s wage* with men where equal 
service ia performed. '

14. Laws for the ‘protection of life and 
limb and an effioientemployera* liability law.

FROM MONTREAL. Quebec, with fall powe/ in case of eraer-

The Newspapers Giving no Uncertain 
Sound as to Restricting 

Immigration.

Statement of 0. P. R. Earnings and 
Expenditures—A Grave Clerical 

Scandal.

FRIDAY, SEPT, t, 1881
Three Times Triple!».r

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY H0RNIJI6.

has thus distinguished herself. 1

Chinese Missionary Dead.
Toronto, Aug. 30.—News has been r.- 

“”«*ah*r«,of the death at Shanghai, China 
of Fred G. Saunders, of the China inland 
mission, who left here about 
half ago.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Commission Ap- 

on Government.

nr
Proceedings of 

pointed by the
the^toyal 
le Imminior* «ss». > » oo. Death of Judge Church-The Province 

of Quebec Lottery—The 
Mayoralty.

Latest Advices as to the Outbreak In 
England and on the 

Continent. Halitax, Aog 29 — (Special) —The Royal 
Commission of the Liquor Traffic has con
cluded its investigations as far as relates to 
the Maritime Provinces. Evidence baa

TERMS:
• lW«HE?EVERYL DAY°EXmnT HOBDAY 

Ty.(Po*mm tree to way part ot wo ^
râwSStT116 rsw‘
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THE WEEKLY OOLOHI8T.
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Special to The Colonist.]

Montekal, Ang. 30.—The C.P.R. earn
ings for July, 1892, were :

Gross earnings, $1,796,095. '
Working expeneei„$l,114,152.
Net profits, $681,948.
In July, 1891, the net profits were $662,- 

421, and for the seven months ending July 
31, 1892, the figures are as follows :

Gross earnings, $11,618,584.
Working expenses, $7,614,157. \
Net profits, $4,004,427.

• For the seven months ending July 31,
1891, the net profits were $3,616,943.

French-Canadian sooiety here is excited 
over the discovery that Kev. Mr. Gyot, a 
leading French-Canadian priest and mem
ber of the Snlpiuian older, assigned to St.
James’ church, is involved ia a scandal with 
the wife of a leading lawyer. The woman 
is, now in a convent, and her husband 
threatens to shoot the priest, who ia now in 
Europe, when be returns to Montreal.

The Civic health committed has decided 
to take every meat a to pat the city in first 
class sanitary condition, although at the 
present tiaie, notwithstanding statements 
to the contrary, Montreal ia in a position to 
show a clean bill of health.

.Alphonse Desjarins, federal member for 
Brochet»ga, haa been atked to accept nomin
ation for the civic chair, and will probably 
accept. Mr. Desjardins was for many years 
a member of the press, and ia president of a 
French Banking institution.

A civic deputation is going on A tour 
through Canada and the States to acquire 
information regarding the electric trolley 
and the storage «system of propulsion for 
street ears.

It is understood the Government haa de
cided that thé St. Jean Baptiste Society 
must take back the Quebec lottery into 
their own hands, change its name and run 
the same in connection with the Monument 
National.

Hon. Levi Bnggjles Church died to-day.
For years he represented Pontiac in the Valparaiso !■ a Tomult.
Quebec Legislature. He was appointed York, Aug. 29-The Herald's cabl.
member of the Executive Council, Septem- > « . . . n . . m.
ber'22nd, 1874, and was Attorney-General lrom Valparaiso, via Galveston, says : The 
from that date till January, 1876, when he Herald correspondent at Buenos Ay rts says 
became Provincial Treasurer. He held that the city ia in a state of - wild excite- 
that position until May, 1878, when the ad- ment. Meetings were held to-day in honor 
ministration was dismissed by Lient. Gov- of President-elect Saenz l’ena. There were 
ernor Letellier de St Just. He sat in eome 3 000 radicals present. They inter- 
the Common» for OttaW from 1867 anti rapted the meeting with cries of “Down 
1871, when hs retired. He was several with Pena ! ” A lumnlt arose and thete 
times returned by acclamation ; m I876 he were ,everal collisions. The police attempt- 
visited England and successfully floated a ed to disperse the radicals, and there waia 
Lrge provincial loan. _ He was a Liberal- rj0tous demonstration which almost reached 
Conservative in politics. When he retired the dignity of a battle in the Callef Torid. 
from provincial potties he settled m Mon- The radicals slowly retreated to the pl.zs 
treal and opened a law office, the firm San Martin, where they made another 
being Church, Chaptean, Hall & Atwater. stand, and there was more hard fighting. 
He continued practice until 1887, when he The whole city i* stirred up, and in all 
was raised to the Court of Queen a Bench, probability troops will have to be called out 
and retired about a year ago owmg to til- to preserve ord* ’ 
health. r J

Sanitary Conditions of Hamburg— 
Filthy, Poisonous Water—Mer

chants Leaving the City.
been taken at Halifax, North Sydney, Truro 
and.Yarmootb, in Nova Scotia; at St John, 
St. Stephen, Fredrioton and Moncton, In 
New Brunswick, and at Charlottetown and 
Snmmeraide,' in P E I. Wnile the oommis- 
sionera have visited a great many other 
towns and personally inquired 
workings of the laws governing the liquor 
traffic that obtain in each a great mass of 
information has been secured, most of it of a 
highly important character. The taking of 
evidence will be resumed in Quebec on Sep
tember 6.

* year sni »»
BRITISH POLITICS.

Wke Win Succeed Gladstone in the Leader
ship of the Liberals T

Attempt to Disqualify a Pelttlclaa.
Wnrairxo, Aug. 30.-A petition has been 

filed to disqualify for corrupt practices R. 
P. Roblin, leader of the local Opposition 
who was an unsuccessful candidate at the 
late election for Mord» n.

The ■laitier ef Militia.
Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—Hon. Mackenzie 

Bowell left here for the Pacific coast to 
day. He says the new barracks to be 
erected in Winnipeg would have accommo
dation for 200 men.

$ s 00 Loroo*. Aug. 29.—The 8k James Ga-
«x Months....................................... .. IB eette, which haa heretofore been lukewarm
»^”^mtiiw«iwUeltriotiy on the subject, Unlay joins the Evening 

advance. News and Poat and other newspaper» in a
ADVERTISING RATES i___ crusade against thé indiscriminate admii-

RKGULAR COMMERCIAL ADvAitilb- ,|on 0f immigrants from those regions of 
NS as distinguished from everything of a v . ",
ranstent character-that is to say, advertising Earepe shown to be tainted with the deadly

mSS^Siito^aîîeîSSStiïldLÏÜf^S Cholera infection, and demanda that Mr. 
—published at the following rates: Per line, Gladstone’s Ministry take action to avert -^mraulSdat^he1tdmeof'oîderËg advertise- national disaster. “If we continue,” says 

tfSSTtlian one fortnight and not mo» tiuu, the St. Jame, Gazette, “to allow foreigner, 
month—60 oenta. to settle in our midst, we will have frequent

JSStfttZr*'* •otmoIeaanoIl( epidemic, that will tax all the re-
Not more than one week—SO cents. sources of sanitation, the energy of££%?%£ doctors, the wealth of oharitf and

Sr everyday Insertion. the moral oonrage of the nation. Hamburg a
Theatricnl advertiaemente, 10 oenta per line mean policy of concealment haa brought 

hv nM. pnnishment on the people Of Hamburg 
ihemaelves, and haa caused delay every- 

Advertlsments discontinued before expira- where in the adoption of the necessary pre- 
tlon of sneolal oeriod will be charged as If cautions ”
°Ub5Sl yearly and half yearly T.he Evening News end Post say: “What
Km tracts. ____ we have long prophecieil has come to pass.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line Several persons are already dead from the 
eoUd nonpareil:—First InsMtion, 10 enta; each Asiatic cholera, on our shores, and score» 
ÎSStiSSÏÎtoïrttaStod^rt day 10 orate more, direct from the hotbeds of infection.
__ "__ each Insertion. No advertisement in- are landing while the Government ia idle.
jerted for lem than SI.SO._________  __ The chief steamship lines at Hull have
ffS Æu SEla sÏÏ telegraphed to their agents on the continent 

rertiesment inserted for lem than Si. to refuse all applications for passage from
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil. In the first intending immigrants, 

fotuma of UJUdJWte W oente per line each in- A deal h from cholera occurred to-day at 
SSS’StS'or’oÆ Bolton,Lancashire, twelve miles from Man-
««Uae each insertion,or|2 per line per month, cheater. It ia not known whether or not 
Vo special notice inserted for lees than $8. the case was one of Asiatic cholera.

IVWhere Cute are nserted they must be Ida San van, a Russian Pole, from Ham-
AH. v avr AT-eri nested os Wood----------  barg, WM admitted to the London hospital

to-day, dying with a disease believed to be 
Asiatic cholera. Caroline Lane, kn English 
girl o' ten years, was also admitted to the 
London hospital believed to be suffering 
from Asiatic cholera.

Bxblin, Ang. 29.—The Emperor has not 
yet decided whether or not it will be neces
sary to stop the autumn manœuvres on ac
count of the cholera. Petitions arrive at 
the palace daily praying | for such postpone
ment. There is reason to fear that numer
ous towns are concealing the fact that 
cholera exists within their borders. It is 
believed that the disease exista in Breslau, 
Posen, Cologne,. Treves, Nuremberg and 
Pforeheim., Both Prussia and Bavaria have 
prohibited the autumn agricultural shows 
and similar meetings. Prussia has also for 
bidden the usual festival on the anniversary 
of the victory of Sedan, Sept. 1 and 2, so 
far as the infected towns are concerned.

Hamburg, Ang. 27.—During the week, 
which ended this noon, there have b-en 
2,837 cases of cholera io this city, 1,087 of 
them have been fatal. The authorities ex
press the opinion that a climax has beep 
reached, and that a steady abatement of the 
disease may now be expected. Thejr 
ons for this opinion are not given, and it is 
thought they are merely trying to allay th 
fears of the people. The sanitary 
Officials announce that the spread 
of cholera in Hamburg is directly 
traceable to the use of Elbe water for drink
ing. The water is filthy, they say, and eo 
impregnated with poisonous matter .that it 
is a constant menace to the city with epi
demics The presence of Russian emigrants 
in the city is pronounced to have been of 
but secondary importance in the spreading 
of the plague. Had the health of (he peo
ple not already been undermined 
by. impure drinking water, it ia
said, Httle or no damage would 
have attended the transportation through 
the city " of families from the in
fected districts. Nevertheless the local 
government board , has ordered that dirty 
and ailing emigrants shall not be allowed to 
laud unless they give their names, occupa
tion and address, so that they can be easily 
followed and watched. The assurances of 
the municipal authorities that the cholera 
has done its worst have not received much 
credence. Men who have no business., 
or are at liberty to leave their business for 
a short time, continue to leave the city. 
Although no general exodus is apparent, 

Vienna, Aug. 29.—The corn fair opened the railways, to-day, have carried forty per
cent, more passengers than the average. 
More of the fugitives go to the coast,although 

’ about 500 passenger» left, to-day, for the 
interior.

The epidemic has abated somewhat, to
day. The cases reported to-day number 472, 
the deaths 197. The S| iiator Stresse, 
having a population of good persona, has 
been found to be infected.

New York, Aug. 27-—A cablegram, to
day, from Antwerp to Messrs. Peter Wright 
A Sons., agents of the Red Star line, directs 
them to “ deny all rumor* of cholera at 
Antwerp. Only a few isolated cases of 
cholerine are known, and thpy are greatly 
exaggerated.” A cablegram to the agents 
of the North German Lloyds steamship 
line, in this city, states that it is officially 
denied by the ynthoritiea, that a single 
case of cholera exists at Bremen,

(From our own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Aog. 29.—Hon. C. H. Tapper 

London, Aug. 27.—An enterprising news I » an inter view points out that recently 
agency has telegraphed to Hawerden an in- Canada erected eight lights in the St. 
qeiry as to whether it is true that Glad- Mary’s river, at the request of the United 
stone intends retiring from the Premiership States Lighthouse Board, principally for 
in the spring. The Premier gravely re-1 the convenience of American shipping, 
plied that the rumor is entirely groundless. Superintendent Sharpe, from Aggassiz,

sx.’.yÆrss,: Æ3 »» =• - * »•
tive side, who hold that each a conclusion pnrpose of consulting Professor Saunders, 
is inevitable, and fix Bister as the date of and will take to British Columbia a carload 
„ . . , , -A struggle for 0f thoroughbred cattle, Shorthorns, Hol-
Rlqth’s mantle will take place between eteins, Ayt shires, also pigs and poultry. 
Rosebery and Harcourt is prophesied. Earl The noontime gun was .piked by a small 
Rosebery tsbadty handicapped by his peer- boy_ to-day, the vent being filled with sand, 
age. The Radicals are determined never and citizens wondered why the gun was not 
again to have a Premier to the Hooae of | fjred.
Lords, and Labou chore has openly declared 
in favor Of Harcourt.

: into the

i
j

CARIBOO ELECTS WATT.
The Vote on th« Succession to the Late Prem

ier Robson Very Close—Majority Twelve.

Kamloops, Ang. 29. —"(Special) —The re
turns in this election are all in, and show 
Dr. Watt to have been elected on the fol
lowing majority vote :

Rarkerville............. .
Stanley..........
Qaesnelle..................
Soda Creek.............
150 Mile House........
Alexandria.............
Snow Shoe................
Keathly Creek........
Rlake.........................
Hance ville..............
Queenelle Forks....

Majorities................
Majority for Watt.......

Drowned la a Well.
Rioina, Ang. 30. — An unfortunate 

accident has happened here, C. Fi.her, a 
well-known citizen, being drowned in ’ » 
well. He was fixing a pipe in a well in 
the cellar of the Bank of Montreal building.

A Bey Sold.

Gladstone’s break-down.

k

Premier Abbott arrived at Tadoasac, on 
Satnrda Watt. Morrison.,y, in fairly good health.

The Dominion Rifle matches commenced
___I............. ..... .......... ... ........... ...... ............... , this morning. There was glorious weather;
GLADST0NE-LAB0UCHEBE. the number of competitors was slightly less

| than last year. The nursery was .won by 
Petty Officer Isaac», of the Maty of-War 

The Correspondence Between Them Blake, at the Halifax Station. Adams, of 
Summarized-Troth’s Editor Aà- HMtfax, won the Hamilton Powder match.

, .t «r I The first accident in the history of the
mires the Premier I Association, occurred to-day. Major Wat

son, of the 66ch Halifax, was shot in the 
calf of the

0
Ottawa, Ont., Ang. 30.—The bonafidt 

sale of a boy of 14 is reported from Qainze 
Lake, above Temisoamiogue, an Indian 
named Rogers having sold his adopted eon 
to a French hunter for $3. The bargain 
was made before a witness.

9
... a tie

0
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3
1
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3

.........23
Electric Appliances.

Ottawa, Ang. 29.—Electricity will be 
generally introduced in Ottawa for heating 
and cooking purposes for the first time in 
the history of the world. The gueits at the 
Windeor Honae to-night sat down to din
ner choked by electricity.

leg by Captain Stevens, of the 
same corps. A revolver accidentally ex
ploded. The British Columbia artillery are 
represented by Gunner J. H. Sharpe and 
Battery Sergeant W. A. Dryadale. 

won $5 in the Dominion of Canada

For Assuming the Responsibility, but 
Insists tbst the Queen Ne- 

, glecttd Him.
CAPITAL NOTES.

I
A More Minute Inspection to he 

Made of the Milk 
Supply.

Sharpe 
match. t

and Mr. Labonchere on the subject of a 
place in the Cabinet. The correspondence
and commenta will fill six pages of to-mor-1 Parvenu Employers Said to Have Precipitated 
row's issue of Truth. Mr. Gladstone, in a 
letter dated at Hawarden, says that his
attention has beeq, drawn to Mr. Labou-1 London, Aug. 28.—The crisis in the 
chore's letter to the electors of Northamp-1 cotton trade is increasing in gravity. The 
ton, and he assures Mr. Labonchere loss is maintained in the operation ot cer- 
that the ^ understanding conveyed in tain plants and amounts to i to § a penny 
that communication is incorrect ; 
that he (Mr. Gladstone) 
responsible for all recommendations sub
mitted to the Queen respecting the tenure I that a reduced output is the proper remedy- 
of political office. Mr. Gladstone states ! The influential cotton factory Times, com- 
that he was aware of Mr. Lrbouchere’s high mentiDR on the propo,al for ahort time with 
position and of the assistance which; Mr. redaCed-wages, .ays it believes that if the 
Labonchere had a ways given to the Liberal workera had Wn consulted at the outset, 
P"1?: Accordingly he (Mr. Gladstone) had Lh ^ bave accepted it, but it is 
considered the snojeot closely rad arrived do/btfal8 y . they ^ould now. A 
at the conclusion that there were .no.dents L-eU-informed writer in the Manchester 
in Mr Labonchere’. esreer m no way dis-1 GdardUn „ tbat tbe cbief difficulty is to 
ranging to Mr. lynchera which 4 be expected from the parvenu sections of
ed to render It unfitting for him (Mr. Glad-1 origiosllÿ Lrkere themselves,
stone) to ask him to become a Munster. wh^ .mbition is pushing the union by 

Mr. Labonchere replie! on the 23rd of exhau,tin their fonda i= etrikee The
August. !n h» reply hu raid that he rec. Guardiraedep«oates such an effort and
ogniz -d the difficulty of Mr. Gladatone. ho,dg tbat, ex^erienoe teaches that employee 
position, and while be (Mr. Labonchere) did and employerf muBt co-operate in reaching 
not admit the Sovereign’s right to impose » amodaa vfvendi .ooner Sr later. It urges 
veto on the Premier’s selection. he admired em l M0ur8 tbe good wUl of toe
Mr. Gladstone for supporting-the, Queen’s ^ at 0 believing that the em- 
action and assuming the consti utional ree , wlll ^ wiU;n to in .minilDiz 
ponsibihties. He ask. to be allowed to re- ,KngJtbe 00at. If tbifCOar.e had been pur
tain the conviction that Mr._ Glad- Lned earlier, the eight-hour agita ion, now
stone was not a free agent in the ,uch aa abiurbing problem, might have 
matter. Mr. Labonohere added that he was . -„erted 6 v 6
too stalwart a Radical not to support the 
Government Reforms, he only regretted 
tbat these reforms did not include the aboli
tion of the House of Lords, and the dieen- 
dowment of the Established Chnroh. Mr.
Labonchere’» final letter was sent 
on the 26th. In this he praièed Mr. | *
Gladstone for his long and noble service, 
for which both Liberals and Radicals owed 
him an eternal debt of gratitude. Far from 
complaining, he hoped that many occasions twenty-four hoars nineteen cases of cholera 
would show that the Radicals did not re- have been discovered. Reports from forty 
gret that Mr. Gladstone was Premier, y, North Germany, exclusive of Ham-
In his comments on the correspon- b and Altona abow that in each, 
dence, Mr. Labonchere says that he of 0^oleril bave di8c0,ered. 
proved last week the Queen s mterference Londoi,i Aug. 30-Steamship agents at 
and he now unqualifiedly asserts that the Qaeenatown have been ordered to fumiga’e 
<^tteen dld interfere, although Mr. Glad- tfae w™ of paBeeDgerE on the ateamehipa 
stone was str.otly within the Lof which will touch at that port en rente to
truth in saying he had not submitted Mr. |New york_ on Thursday.
Labouchere’s name [ New Yobk, Ang. 30.—Tbe Board of

Health is oontioning its efforts to prevent 
cholera from entering tbe city, or to hold it 
in check ih case it should reach here. 

Hamburg, Aug. 30.—To-night 810 new 
rad 319 deaths are reported for the

Z San Jaaa Inland.
San Juan, Ang. 30—H.M.S. Nymphe 

haa arrived, also a aWop painted green. The 
weather is stprmy but the sky is clear. Mr. 
Fry’s survey party arrived to-day from Car- 
manah Point.

CABLE NEWS
COTTON TRADE TROUBLES. General Breckenridge Coming to B.C. 

—Death of the Founder of 
Atlantic Cables.

A “Black Wauksua' Married.
Further Difficulties In Efforts to 

Crush the Union.London, Aug. 30.—Sir James Meshers, 
of Blackadder, Berwickshire, Scotland, late 
lieutenant-colonel in the First Battalion of 
Black Watch, Royal Highlanders, and 
riepnty lieutenant for the county of Ber
wick, was married, to-day, at 8a George’s, 
Hanover Squared to Miss Amy Green, 
daughter of the late William Arthur Green, 
■of San Francisco. Minister Lincoln qpd 
many other Americans and many English 
people of the highest standing attended the 
reception.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
VhTAWd* Ang. 30.—Further extensive 

analysis of the milk supplied to large cities 
is to be made.

F. N. Gisborne, superintendent of ^ Gov
ernment telegraphs, died, this morning. He 
was the projector of the Atlantic 
cable scheme 
carried snccessfully 
Frederic Newton Gisborne was ..born at 
Brongten, Lancashire, England, in March, 
1824, rad came to Canada ^n 1845. After a 
brief period spent in farming he became an 
operator for the Montreal Telegraph Com
pany, opening tbat company’s first office in 
Quebec city. He was general manager 
of the British North American Elec
tric Telegraph Association, 
united X the Maritime Previn 
Canada by a telegraph line, and 
later took charge of the 
Scotia Government’s telegraph system. 
There he conceived tbe idea of laying a sub
marine cable to Newfoundland, a project 
afterwards extended to laying a cable be
neath the Atlantic. It was Mr. Gisborne 
who interested the late Cyras Field in tb;s 
project, and to him certainly belongs the 
credit of originating submarine telegraphy. 
Mr. Gisborne has been rnperintendent of the 
Dominion Government’s telegraph service 
since 1879.

General Breckenridge, of the United 
States army, left here to-night, on a trip to 
British Columbia.

in the pound. The operatives refuse to 
accept a reduction in wages, rad maintain

Si,

which Cyrus Field 
to completion.

Conservantes and Ike Cholera.
London, August 30,^Right Hop. James 

Lowtber, speaking at Ramsgate to-dry 
urged that the publie welfare demanded 
that Government, with or without war
rant lawe, should at once prohibit immigra
tion while danger from the cholera menaced 
Great Britain. He wou'd pledge the sup
port of the Conservatives to indemnify the 
Government for any action it might take in 
defence of public health against the cholera 

^ scourge. “This,” declared the speaker, 
“ was not a time to be pedantic or to stand 
on the letter of the law in face of a great 

. public danger.”

P
By

reaa- ENFORMATION WANTED.which 
ces and CANADIAN NEWS.*e To the Editor :—1 want to gather some 

facts in regard to the Behring Sea sealeries 
dispute. I particularly want matter from 
the owners of vessels, or those who have 
been employed on vessels which have been 
engaged in sealinfÿin Behring Sea or adja
cent waters. Any matter bearing on bad 
or illegal treaftnent of Canadian sealing ves
sels at the hands of the United States Gov
ernment representatives will be of special 
value.

For snob matter I will pay a liberal price, 
and will state that I can use a good deal 
of it. •

I send this to year paper in order to reach 
tbe people who would be likely to possess 
this information, and will state further that, 
in New York, the Colonist is looked upon 

-as the representative newspaper of British 
Columbia.

For further particulars, address,
J. H. Wood,

Grand Union Hotel,
New York, N. Y., 

U. S. A.

Nova
A New Administration Formed in the 

Northwest Territories—
Potato Blight.

'it

refill» ta Release Mrs. Haybrlek:
London, Aug. 29.—A petition from Am

erica for the release of Mrs. Maybrick, who 
is imprisoned for life under a conviction of 
having poisoned her husband, was forwarded 
to Queen Victoria, to-day. The petition is 
signed by Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Blsine and 
other well known American ladies. Ac 
cording to the usual course the Queen will 
forward the petition to Home Secretary 
Asquith.

m The C. P. R. R. Establishing Another 
Fast Service- The Pope and 

Manitoba Schools.R
THE CHOLERA.

Its Rapid Spread in Europe, With Increas
ingly Fatal Results—Precau

tionary Measures.

(Special to the Colonist.)
*e breach Interference.

Quebec, Ang. 29.—The French papers 
here discuss eagerly a Cablegram from 
Rome, to the effect thatthe Papal authori
ties, at the instance of the French Govern
ment, have remonstrated with Gr^at Brit
ain in the affair of the Manitoba separate 
schools, and a high dignitary of the Car
dinal’s palace, to whom the dispatch had 
been shown, has declared to a reporter that 
he considers it both unreasonable rad un
true.

B,

Berlin, Ang. 30.—The official statement, 
this afternoon, showed that in the last

AFFAIRE D’HOiNNEUB.
Heavy Failure.

London, Ang. 29—The failure is an
nounced to-day of the firm of Kedfern, 
Alexander & Co., Australian and New 
Zealand merchants and bankers, of No. 3 
Great Winchester street. Their liabilities 
amount to £25,000.

7 The Marquis de Mores on His Trial 
for Killing Captain 

Mayer.cases

Hesnltal Sunday Collections.
The Hon. Treasurer of the Jubilee hos

pital, Mr. W. M. Chudley, acknowledges 
the receipt of the amount of two special 
Sunday collections as follows ;
St. John’s, Episcopal, Church................... $76 60
Salvation Army

Insults to Hebrews the Origin of the 
Difficulty—De Mores’

Record.
mrensanernllve Cern-Crewlp*.b

Serions Accident.
Toronto, Aug. 29 —A team, driven by 

Jacob Troyer, of Wood bridge, a farmer, 
shied at a trolley car here, to-day, throw
ing Mrs. Troyer" to the pavavement rad in
juring her, probably fatally.

Planta* Mill Burned.
Watford, Ont., Ang. 29.—Lawrence 

Bros.’ planing mill was burned yesterday. 
Loss, $8,000 ; uninsured.

C. P. B. to Have the Shortest line.
Toronto, Ont., Aog. 29.—A high C.P.R. 

official here, says that tbe company con
templates establishing a 29 hour rail service, 
between Chicago rad Halifax, and that 
with the fast steamers which President Van 
Horae is now in Europe seeing about, they 
will give the shortest line between Chicago 
and Ejgland.

The New N.W.T. Administration.
Resina, Ang. 29.—Mr. Betts has formed 

a new N.W.T. executive, hat he himself 
will not be a member of it. According to 
present intentions, the new Government 

be composed as follows : Hugh S. 
Cayley, member for Calgary, leader; Thoa. 
McKay, member for Prince Albert; Daniel 
Mowat, member for South Regina; Joel 
Reaman, member for Yorkton. Mr. Betts 
had been accused of trying to defeat the 
old executive because he wanted office, rad, 
it is understood, his action in not taking a 
position on the new executive, which he 
has been asked to form, is to show that a 
desire for office was not the motive that 
prompted him.

to-day with a fair attendance. Herr Nat- 
chaner, President of the Com Exchange 
delivered a remarkable speech, which was 
the sensation of the day. ft contained a 
marked reference to the growing unre- 
munerativenees of corn-growing in Europe 
in the face of overwhelming American com
petition, which ia constantly increasing 
through the constant opening up of new 
regions to cultivation and the lowering of 
railway freight rates. Herr Natchauer 
said that in view of this competition there 
remained but one chance for Anstiia, 
namely, by building a network of canals in 
Central Europe. The speaker’s hearers evi
dently regarded the chance set forth as 
poor cdnsolation.

30 00Pabis, Aog. 29. —The Marqnis de Mores 
was pat on trial, to-day, on the charge of 
manslaughter in having killed Capt, Mayer, 
of the French army, last June, by running 

iqH him through the right lung with a sword in
Reoina, Ang. 30 (3peoial).-In the As- THEIR PLATFORM. . duel, fought owing to Mayer’s resentment

rwfth mÎ^'m^mZ"D.td The Phtnk. 0, the M^esto Adopted b, th. of de Mo^ bwult to the, Hebrews The

r.™-.-™ 1»■ - Wr/r: ■U,H" Srïïï:Executive Committee. Mr. Cayley gave ____ . -, . . ,.
notice that heVould move the House into Nkw Yobk, Ang. 29—The National W St. Cyr, but won threw up hut
Committee of Supply. It is expected that a ’ . .7. „ *__.A profession and went off to Newbig attack will be* made by Mr. Hàultain I Convention of Socialists yesterday adopted £ There he mamed th. daughter of 
and others. the following platform : • . . a . . , , , .

Later.-At themeeting of the Araembly 1. Redaction of the hours of labor in pro- ^k'oia. He^mUa hotol, a"aia rad°I

Washington Ang 29__The government oi ^ uffu °" * j portion to the progress of production. couple of large abattoirs, and proposed tooffici^ ara fulhr tnve to the Zided d^î Sutherland both resigned, and as the House I 2 Tbe Uni£d States shall obtain pos- .apply the Extern markets with dre«ed
of introducing^cbolera into this country a “* t6e° regularly in session, the menibera I ,ee8j0n Qf railroads, canals, telegraphs tele- beef. The scheme eoqn came to grief. He
from Europe arising out of the fact that ft Sucatod.renderl‘“? more phone, rad Ml other mean, of public, trraa- i, raid to have been shot at 18 time, in a
has appeared in England on its journey P portation and communication. very few months, and, durmg all that time,

» westward, rad the neoessary regulations ----------------—--------------- 3. Municipalities to obtain possession of he was robbed right and left, the cattle
who was stolen from hi. home in Brooklyn, have been rant to the government official. „ _____ _ fe"ie«.. railroads, waterworks, gas- thieve, stealing hi. own steers and selling
H Y- 17 years ago, and who was located a(png the Atlantic seaboard and along the _ “ “ Dlv.»ee Nnlt, works, electric plants and aU industries re- them to him over and over again. Althongh

L XI years ago, anu wnu was lurawu »’ 8 and thev will he .trictlv enforced Chicago, Ang. 29—A sensational divorce qniring mumotpal franchises. unfit to run a ranch, he was a
at Providence Hospital here, left for his ’ ^ 3 ’ c&te waa begnn here to-day by Alfred Comp- 4. Public lands to be declared inalienable, splendid shot, a tried sportsman and a glut-
home to-day. He says he is the son of,the “ ------ . M „ . , «.lasman with the K1*® revooati°n °f »U land grants to Cor- ton for adventure. His wife stack by him
famous New York police superintendent, SULLIVAN AND CORBETT. hnrâ. of T V? F.rwell k Co. and well P?r.atj°“s or kdmdnals, the conditions of during all these stormy scenes, but was
Thomas Bvmes and has in his possession   house of J. V. Farwell & yo., and well I wblcb have not been complied with. heartily glad when he turned his back on
letters from his sister, signed Katie The “Big Fellow” Leaves for the South-Hls b“£Z retidtd “to that“snbuibEfor L 6. incorporation ty states of loral Dakota and returned to Europe. In Paris
Bvm„. snd below as Mrs. James Quigley, Antagonist Gives an Exhibition J611»6" "rational fratora trB<?es ?m0M whl,h hlTe n0 nfttlonal or" the Marquis developed into a pronounced
ef 7691 Dean street Brooklyn. New York. * in New York twenty years. The most sensational feature I gan,Nation. Socialist and anti Semitic, and he
ahe having married’ since he disappeared! ------ of the blU Tb,oe' ■£' J* “ï1??d 6. The United States government to have associated with M. Drnmmont, of the Libre
He ha. letters from the office of the New York, Ang. 29.—Johia L. Sullivan ndî.7S^hral work to **5 “cIa,,iT8 ‘° ™u®.money-... Parole, who printedan article attacking the
Brooklyn superintendent of police, but l.fr r.nna Pl.ee Ik. T I „h„r. v. known men m Sunday Sebool work in 7, Congressional legislation providing for officers In the French army. Drnmmont
-wffi not Xw ray one to read their L.I., where he bra Illinois; for many years he ha. been a leader I tbe raientiHc management of waterways and waa challenged by one of them, Cap-
contents The story of his abduction, h”” in trtmin8 ever *mce July 6, at 2 to “horch work, and now holds the position ! prohibrting waste of the natural resources tain Cremienx, Foa. In the duel
rad his substituent life as related o’clock this afternoon. There was an ani- of Chairman of the Ilhnois division of the the country. that was fought Drnmont was wound-
byhtn/is interesting and rivals the cele- mated scene at the Bay Head Station, Sïîdto'uîre^n AUra°^ » 8. Inventions to be free to all. Inventors ed in the face. M. de More, waa one 
breted Charlie Rois case. He was dm- nearly 500 persons gathering there to see the T»? ra„U a ^e ’̂ Bfo "munera,?d the n‘tl0n" c » of Drummont’e woonda Lapt. Mayer also
ployed at Providence hospital here as big feUow’s departure. A hearty cheer ft,Whaftonple?Lra . I A progressive income tax and tax on took up the charge made by
etAwnrJ tor about two and a half years, arose as the train rolled out of , Alton about eight years »go, inheritance ; smaller incomes to be exempt, and the Marquis de Mores, who expressedSi^" 8up=ri« Eagene, . in srasking ^f Z d“pot. At all the static™ “d went *? Minnespol» where 10. School education of all children umfer fall sympathy with Unmmont’s P utter-
Bvrnes orPAllen as he was known, raid: along the route, crowds gathered to see ™e w“, Prominent in ch°rob WPrk- 14 years of age to be compulsory, gratuitous anoes, met Capt. Mayer in the field, with
“He was different from other inmates of SulUvra. Shortly before eta o’clock the Jt^ZiTra^to'th^ ri’tv'where^he^ra ®nd|A * by/“bv!°“ the,f»ul.At the h“™K.
the hnanital when a ratient. He kept a party arrived at Phil Casey’s place in Brook- ®lty came to this oily, where he has meals, clothing rad goods where necessary, to-day, the four seconds present at the duel
dL mouth rad w»Ty« byhimïdf. ^n, where Snllivan remtii t^gnraTof ’T" F in ?râvfun ?L The repeal of all pauper, tramp con- were arraigned on a charge of complicity.
Frequently he would go into the waiting- Mr. Casey until Thursday, when he wiU .piracy and sumptuanr^tasra, rad &e un- De More, in a speech which lasted thirty
room rad read. When he went to work he leave for Louisiana in the Wagner Palaoe ^nocence. ____ 1 .Wdg^ right of oombinatiom m.nutes, related his life to America rad

—h.™ hia hnneatv waa' car Traveller. , „ ............“—12. Official statistics concerning the con- Tonquin. When the Due d’ Orleans waa
testid saS° in every case his reckonings New Yobk, Ang. 29.—Madison Square „ BaHne» Blrt day. dition of labor ; the prohibiting of theem- Lord Dufferin’s gnest in India, the Marquis

» Polira Plantain Sims does garden was fairly8 filled at noon to day Beverley Falls, Mass., Ang. 29.— ployment of children of school age and the de Mores was one bf his party. He has been
Byrnes is the son when Jim Corbett presented himself to Oliver Wendell Holmes is 83, to-day, tod employment of female labor in occupations a friend of the Comte de Paris, in spite of

of the celebrated thief catcher. He believes give a public exhibition of the methods of he.received many tributes, from friends in detrimental to health or tnorality ; rad the his anarchical rad socialistic views. Per-
that if the son of such a man was abducted training he has pursued for his encounter in remembrance of the day. His faculties are abolition of the convict labor contract sys- son.lly he is a strikingly handsome man,
heaven and earth would have been over- New Orleans with the champion, John L. unimpaired, with the exception of his eye- . ., . tall sud dark, with a peouhar fancy for

Sullivan. Mrs. Corbett and quite a num- sight, which haa not been 10 good lately. 13. All wages to be paid in lawful money women. His friends say that he is cruel.

\
NORTHWEST LEGISLATURE. $106 toTotal

j texeratlve Comntifctee Formally An
nounced—A Big Fight Expected.

A New

CiU-ETTsday.

PURE _ __ _
P0WDERED/10C7o'

!*!

A MAN WITH A STORY.
He Claim s to be Another Charlie Boss—Is 

His Story True?
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

uses. A can equals 20 pounds Sal Boda.
Seattle, Ang. 30.— Edward Byrnes, jr. Said by AH erasers aad

XL W. GrTT ,T ■ til1!"!1.
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The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINEWarranted 

to cure
or mom 
refund

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 

disorder 
e gener-

becameV

;rn?h
atlye organs, »W 
whether aria- * 
ing from the AFTER 

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, eta, each as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, bearing down Pains 
in the Rack, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 
Leuoorrhcsa, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which. If neglected, often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 a 
box, 6 boxes for $& Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. »

A lunatic Drowned.
Kington, Out; Ang. 29.—Henry Storms, 

a patient in the insane asylum here, belong
ing to Napanee, strayed from the institu
tion on Wednesday. His boif was found 
yesterday in the lake in rear of the asylum.

Potato Crop Blighted.
Quebec, Aug. 29.—The farmers of this 

vicinity complain that the heavy raina have 
caused a blight in the potato crop.

Cholera Precautions at Qnehee.
Quebec, Ang. 30.—Every precaution is 

being taken to prevent an outbreak of ohol- 
era here. The Mayor and city health 
officers have written the Federal authori
ties insisting upon the necessity of naming 
a competent medical officer ior the port of

BEFOI

Drnmmont,

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old rad young, of both sexes 
permanently cured by Aihroditins. i O' 
onlaf free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
““Ï&AND. OK.

BOLD BY
COCHRANE &MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 

Corner of Douglas rad Yatee streets.
Sole Agent ter Victoria

not credit the claim that Box ST.

:

tnoSAdw-rlyturned before the case was dropped.
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